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Abstract
Background

Diet has an effect on the intestinal immune system, which may have consequences for in�ammatory diseases. Speci�c
carbohydrate diet (SCD) is an effective anti-in�ammatory treatment for in�ammatory bowel disease in children. We explored the
anti-in�ammatory effect of SCD in children with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA).

Methods

Twenty-two patients with JIA (age 6.3–17.3 years), with stable, low-to-medium disease activity, were included in the study. Seven
children dropped out within two weeks from the start of SCD, and �fteen patients, who completed four to �ve weeks of SCD, were
evaluated in the �nal analyses. A dietician introduced parents and children to SCD with written and verbal instructions, and regular
follow-ups were performed during the intervention period. Patients were studied with clinical and laboratory examinations before,
during and after the intervention. In addition to conventional JIA laboratory tests, analyses were performed of short chain fatty
acids in faecal samples at inclusion and after two and four weeks of SCD.

Results

SCD signi�cantly decreased morning stiffness (p = 0.003) and pain (p = 0.048), and improved physical function assessed through
the child health assessment questionnaire (p = 0.022). Arthritis improved in �ve of the seven children with arthritis at inclusion.
Faecal butyrate increased signi�cantly (p = 0.020).

Conclusions

SCD has signi�cant positive effect on arthritis activity, morning stiffness, pain and physical function in children with JIA. Our
results suggest that change in bacterial activity of the intestinal canal by dietary intervention may provide an effective and feasible
complementary treatment for JIA.

Background
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) is an umbrella term which describes a heterogeneous group of rheumatologic diseases that affect
children; it is one of the most common chronic paediatric conditions [1]. The diagnosis encompasses seven categories, all sharing
the feature of arthritis with a duration of at least six weeks and onset before the age of sixteen years [2].

The cause of the disease is considered to be multifactorial. Both the innate and the adaptive immune system have been shown to
be involved in disease pathology [3, 4]. The impact of genetic factors is heterogeneous and not dominant [5]. Environmental risk
factors that have been suggested to contribute to the development of JIA include use of antibiotics at early age [6], early weaning
from breastfeeding, and delivery by caesarean section [7, 8], all potentially altering the microbiota and intestinal immunity.
Increased gut permeability has been shown in several other in�ammatory diseases and in one study on JIA [9], suggesting that a
dysfunctional gut barrier could increase the possibility for bacteria and other substances to interplay with the immune system,
leading to a breakage of T cell tolerance. These factors may affect the likelihood of JIA by in�uencing the development of the
immune system, the integrity of the intestinal mucosal barrier, and the differentiation of immune stimulatory and regulatory cells
[10, 11].

As in many other autoimmune diseases, like rheumatoid arthritis (RA), the composition of the bacterial �ora seems to be altered in
children with JIA, though the results are not consistent [12–15]. In addition to studies on environmental factors and microbiota in
JIA, indicating an aberrant microbial setting, there are several studies supporting an important role for gut microbiota in regard to
the immune system. The microbiome affects development of the intestinal mucosal barrier [16] and is essential for the normal
generation and maturation of gut-associated lymphoid tissue [17, 18]. The microbiome also has an in�uence on production of
TH17 cells.

The occurrence and function of speci�c phyla, genera or families of bacteria are studied increasingly often and the immunological
processes at different levels of the intestinal canal are an important issue. Analyses of the concentration of short chain fatty acids
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(SCFAs) in faeces is one way to study function at the colon level. SCFAs, mainly acetate, propionate, and butyrate, are produced by
bacteria in the colon through fermentation of insoluble �bres and have been shown to have profound positive immunological
effects on the intestinal immune system, in particular in the case of butyrate [19].

One possible way to in�uence the intestinal canal is through the diet. The speci�c carbohydrate diet (SCD) has been shown to have
bene�cial effects in in�ammatory bowel disease. The SCD is a nutritionally balanced diet focused on removing many complex
carbohydrates such as grains, dairy products except yoghurt fermented for over 24 hours, and vegetables rich in starch and sugars,
except monosaccharides like those found in honey. The digestion of these carbohydrates relies on enzymes produced by the
microbiota and the large amount of carbohydrates is believed to alter the microbiota. Monosaccharides, on the other hand, can be
absorbed by enzymes in enterocytes and are therefore considered to have a smaller impact on the gut microbiota. Furthermore,
most processed food is not allowed, as it contains emulsi�ers and additives, proven to have a negative impact on the mucus layer
in mouse intestines [20]. The diet has been shown to induce clinical and biochemical remission in paediatric Crohn’s disease (CD)
and ulcerative colitis [21, 22], but not complete healing [23].

The gastrointestinal tract is the largest immune system in the body, yet it is only scarcely studied in JIA. Great advances has been
made in treatment of rheumatologic diseases, but even the biological agents do not lead to full response rates in JIA [24, 25]. The
aim of this study was to explore if SCD would have an anti-in�ammatory effect in children with JIA and thus provide a potential
complementary treatment option.

Method
We recruited children and teenagers with JIA, classi�ed according to the International League of Associations for Rheumatology’s
criteria, at the paediatric rheumatology unit of Uppsala University Children’s Hospital in Sweden, from September 2017 to
September 2019. Further inclusion criteria were that patients had to be on stable treatment – i.e., there had been no change in
medical treatment during the past two to three months, except for joint injections at the latest two months earlier – but not yet in
remission, with a mild to moderate disease activity according to Juvenile Arthritis Disease Activity Score (JADAS27) for that
category [26]. No child had more than two active joints at inclusion and the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) was 25 mm at
most. Parents and children needed to be motivated to try a dietary intervention as a complementary treatment. Children with any
gastrointestinal complaints were investigated and a faecal calprotectin < 100 g/L was required for inclusion. The primary goal was
for the child to pursue the diet for four weeks or longer. Before inclusion, the families each received a recipe booklet, a list of
allowed products, and a list of recommendations. An initial telephone appointment with a dietician was optional. A visit to the o�ce
of the paediatric rheumatology clinic was performed for inclusion.

After the inclusion visit, families were instructed to get familiar with what food to eat and what to avoid during a “learning period”
of two weeks at most. After this two-week period, the participants were instructed to follow the SCD diet strictly for at least four
weeks, with a follow-up visit after two and four weeks on SCD. At follow-ups, clinical examinations were performed, with weight
measured and faecal, urine, and blood samples collected. The child health assessment questionnaire (CHAQ) was �lled in [27].
Throughout the trial, the participants had regular contact with and access to the dietician, by email and telephone, and also a
physician, by email.

Assessments of CHAQ, JADAS27, morning stiffness in minutes, and pain visual analogue scale (VAS) (0–10 cm) were made at
inclusion and after two and four weeks of treatment. Levels of SCFAs in faecal samples from the same occasions were analysed
using a high-performance liquid chromatography machine, Agilent technology 1100 series (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara,
USA). JADAS27 (0–57) is a validated composite disease activity score often used for monitoring patients with JIA [28]. JADAS27
could be used as an inclusion criteria, but not to study results, since it includes the researcher’s assessment of disease activity and
the results could be biased. It comprises 1) the number of active joints (0–27), 2) patient global assessment VAS (0–10 cm), 3)
physician global assessment VAS (0–10 cm), and 4) ESR normalized to a scale 0–10. The endpoints of this study were to examine
whether the SCD for four weeks would in�uence arthritis, clinical pain VAS (0–10 cm), morning stiffness (minutes), physical
function assessed through CHAQ, global assessment patient/parent (0–10 cm), and levels of ESR, CRP, and SCFAs in faecal
samples.

Statistical analysis
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Wilcoxon signed rank test was used as the non-parametric test to estimate signi�cance of differences in clinical and laboratory
variables before and during treatment with SCD. The Hodges-Lehmann related sample analysis was used to estimate the
con�dence interval of the estimated median values. All tests were considered to be signi�cant at p < 0.05 and all statistical
analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
Twenty-two children with different categories of JIA were recruited to this trial and �fteen of them completed the four-week
intervention; in some, the follow-up was performed after �ve weeks. Demographic data are presented in Table 1. Six families
dropped out of the study due to lack of motivation; in four, the child turned out not to be motivated enough, and in two, the parents
were not motivated. In one family, an acute psychosocial situation stopped participation. Two of the participants did not take part
in the two-week visit, because they lived far away from the clinic. Eleven (73%) of the participants were girls and four boys. The
median age at inclusion was 13.8 years (IQR: 10.8–16.5) and median disease duration was 3.1 years (IQR: 1.7–7.6). Seven of the
�fteen participants had active arthritis at time of inclusion. Faecal calprotectin levels were 0–69 g/l (min–max) at inclusion
(reference value 50 g/L). Weight decreased with a median of 2% during the one-month intervention. Five patients were treated with
methotrexate before and during the month of intervention, three were on TNF inhibitors (two in combination with methotrexate), two
were on abatacept (one in combination with methotrexate), three were treated with NSAIDs, and two received no treatment.

Five of the seven children with arthritis at inclusion did not have any clinical signs of arthritis after four to �ve weeks of SCD. In two
children, one with enthesitis-related arthritis (a category of JIA) and one with juvenile psoriatic arthritis (another category of JIA), the
in�ammatory activity increased very shortly after inclusion in the study. One of them also developed a virus infection after three
weeks on SCD and the JIA was worsened after �ve weeks on SCD.

Pain VAS and morning stiffness decreased signi�cantly and CHAQ improved signi�cantly during the study period. Patient global
assessment VAS improved, but non-signi�cantly (Table 2). The results on pain VAS are shown in Fig 1A, morning stiffness in Fig 1B
and CHAQ in Fig 1C. Butyrate in faecal samples increased signi�cantly during the diet, while propionate and total levels of SCFAs
increased non-signi�cantly (Fig 1D, Table 3). There was no signi�cant difference in in�ammatory blood tests between baseline and
week four/�ve (data not shown), but only four participants had an ESR > 10 at inclusion.

Discussion
Diet is an in�uencer of the composition and function of the microbiota [29]. Adults with rheumatoid arthritis may be improved by
vegan or Mediterranean diet [30–32]. In paediatric CD, feeding with exclusive enteral nutrition (EEN) has been shown to exert a
positive in�uence on intestinal microbiota, and to have an anti-in�ammatory and healing effect on the intestinal mucosa, leading to
an improved nutritional status and a reduced need for corticosteroids [33]. In Europe, paediatric patients with CD receive EEN during
the �rst six to eight weeks of treatment. Two other diets, SCD and Crohn’s disease exclusion diet, have shown positive results in CD
[22, 34]. The two diets resemble each other, but are not identical. So far, the only dietary intervention published, conducted on
children with JIA, was performed by our group, investigating the anti-in�ammatory effect of exclusive enteral nutrition (EEN). The
study included only seven children, treated for 3–8 weeks; all of them had an anti-in�ammatory effect in clinical and laboratory
results, but to varying degrees [35].

In this study, SCD as a complementary treatment in patients with JIA resulted in a signi�cant improvement in morning stiffness,
pain, physical function and a signi�cant increase in faecal butyrate concentration, indicating an anti-in�ammatory effect from SCD.
Participants of this study had a low to median disease activity at inclusion; approximately half of them had morning stiffness and
pain as remaining complaints from the disease, in spite of medical treatment. We aimed for a dietary intervention of at least four
weeks. Morning stiffness, pain and physical function improved already after two to three weeks in the majority of participants. The
in�ammatory activity in two patients increased very shortly after inclusion in the study, and the arthritis in those two children did
not respond to treatment. In the remaining �ve with arthritis at inclusion, no clinical sign of arthritis could be found after four/�ve
weeks on SCD. The �are in the two children with no response had already started at inclusion and may be unrelated to SCD, but
SCD could not decrease the �are of the disease during the study period.
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Laboratory analysis results did not change signi�cantly during the study period, but only four of the children had an ESR > 10 at
inclusion. The JADAS27 decreased, but not signi�cantly, and the results could be biased since JADAS27 includes the researcher’s
subjective assessment of disease activity in the patient.

Our results of a signi�cant increase in butyrate and an increasing, yet non-signi�cant, level of SCFAs in faeces are not surprising,
possibly providing con�rmation that participants had followed the diet. Fibres and starches found in fruits and vegetables are vital
substrates for the production of butyrate and other SCFAs. The SCFAs are proven to have many bene�cial functions, such as being
an energy substrate for the epithelial cells of the colon. However, they also seem to have more complex functions, such as
regulating gene expression and contributing to an anti-in�ammatory state of the intestine. Several studies have shown that these
microbial metabolites, especially butyrate, have profound effects on T cells, directly and indirectly regulating their differentiation
[19, 36]. Low dietary �bres may cause catabolism of the mucous layer, leading to increased permeability and allowing increased
contact between luminal bacteria and the epithelium [37]. The composition of the bacterial �ora, the diet of the host, and the transit
time in the gut are some of the factors in�uencing the production of SCFAs. While the butyrate level increased in faecal samples
from the participants, we do not know if butyrate is involved in regulation of in�ammation in children with JIA; most likely, it plays
an anti-in�ammatory role.

We can only speculate that the elimination of processed food, additives and emulsi�ers and restriction of carbohydrates and dairy
products play an immunological role in JIA. Processed food often contains exogenous advanced glycation end products (AGEs),
these are common in food products that have been heated. Exogenously added AGEs have been shown in animal studies to
in�uence immune and epithelial cells by activating the receptor for advanced glycation end products in various types of cells, such
as immune cells, endothelial cells, myocytes, and neurons, but studies in humans have not come that far [38]. The high-fructose
corn syrup (HFCS) is a popular sweetener in the food industry, for example in soda. High consumers of sodas have been shown to
have an increased risk of arthritis in adults compared with low consumers [39]. HFCS is decreased in SCD compared with in a
conventional diet, we lack knowledge about the occurrence of AGEs.

This study on SCD comprised only �fteen patients, and the arthritis was not veri�ed by ultrasound, which are the major weaknesses
of the study. Also, children with different categories of the disease on different medical treatments were included, which may have
confounded interpretation of results. It would have been preferable to have a control group, which was di�cult to arrange in
practice.

Making the home-cooked meals required by the SCD was a challenge for many of the families, but the fairly rapid improvement in
the majority of the children motivated both parents and children. A strength of the study was that the SCD diet is well-described and
studied in children with in�ammatory conditions in the digestive tract. Much research remains to understand how diet in�uences
the immune system in children with JIA and how long-lasting the effects are. The results from this study suggest that diet may
provide a promising complementary treatment modality for children with JIA.

Conclusions
In this study, four weeks of SCD improved clinical signs and symptoms, and increased faecal butyrate in children with JIA, but not
in all cases. Further studies are needed to understand which children, with JIA, may bene�t from SCD and how the diet in�uences
the immune system.
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Patient
ID

Gender

 

ILAR
categorya

Age
at
onset,
years

Age at
inclusion,
years

  Clinical
features at
inclusion

Treatment during study ANAb HLA-B27d

1 F Oligo
pers

16.0 17.3   Arthritis, one
big joint

None   Neg Pos  

2 F ERA 14.0 14.3   Arthralgia +
morning
stiffness

NSAID   Neg Pos  

3 M Oligo
pers

2.9 9.0   Arthritis, one
big joint

None   Pos nac  

4 F Juv
psoriatic

13.6 16.7   Morning
stiffness

NSAID   Neg nac  

5 F Poly RF- 13.6 16.5   Morning
stiffness

Methotrexate   Neg Neg  

6 F Oligo ext 3.0 13.8   Arthritis, one
big joint +
uveitis

In�iximab   Neg nac  

7 F Oligo
pers

3.2 11.7   Pain +
stiffness
after
physical
activity, post
uveitis

Abatacept +
Methotrexate

  Neg nac  

8 F Poly RF- 8.0 10.8   Arthritis, one
big joint

Abatacept   Pos nac  

9 M Poly RF- 13.7 17.1   Arthritis, one
big + one
small joint

Methotrexate   Pos Neg  

10 F Oligo
pers

10.8 14.4   In�ammatory
back pain

Etanercept +
Methotrexate

  Neg Neg  

11 F Oligo
pers

5.6 9.5   Morning
stiffness,
recurrent
joint
injections

Methotrexate   Pos nac  

12 F Oligo
pers

3.7 11.2   Joint pain
after
physical
activity, post
uveitis

In�iximab
Methotrexate

  Pos nac  

13 M Oligo
pers

1.5 14.6   Arthritis, one
big joint

Methotrexate   Neg Neg  

14 F Oligo
pers

5.6 6.3   Morning
stiffness,
pain

   
Methotrexate

       Neg  nac  

15 M ERA 9.4 10.9   Arthritis, one
big joint

None   nac Pos

 

 

aILAR, International League of Associations for Rheumatology; oligo pers, oligoarticular persistent; ERA, enthesitis-related arthritis;
juv psoriatic, juvenile psoriatic; poly RF-, polyarticular rheumatoid factor negative; oligo ext, oligoarticular extended.

bANA, antinuclear antibodies.
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cna, not analysed.

dthe human leukocyte antigen B27.

 

 

Table 2. Estimates before, compared to at four weeks of SCD treatment in �fteen children with juvenile idiopathic
arthritis. 

 

Variable

Md (IQR)

 

At inclusion At 4
weeks 

of SCD

Median
difference

Con�dence
intervala

p-valueb

 

Pain VAS (mm) c 28 (21-40) 23 (2-38) -13.2 (-22.5) - (-2.0) 0.048

Morning stiffness (min) 30 (0-60) 0 (0-10) -27.5 (-40.0) - (-10.0) 0.003

CHAQ (0-3) d 0.38 (0.25-
1.0)

0.25 (0-
0.5)

-0.25 (-0.44) - (-0.06) 0.022

Patient Global Assessment VAS Score
(mm)

2.3 (1.2-5.7) 2.0 (0.2-
4.7)

-1.4 (-1.8) - (-0.7) 0.069

JADAS27 4.1 (3.4-8.2) 3.9 (0.4-
9.8)

-2.0 (-0.38) - (0.5) 0.065

aHodges-Lehmann related sample analysis

bWilcoxon matched-pair signed rank analysis

cPain VAS= Pain Visual Analogue Scale 

dCHAQ= Child Health Assessment Questionnaire 
 

 

Table 3. Levels of short chain fatty acids in fecal samples before, compared to at four weeks of SCD treatment in �fteen patients
with juvenile idiopathic arthritis
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SCFA

mg/g

At inclusion

Md (IQR)

At 4 weeks 

of SCD

Median difference Con�dence intervala p-value b 

 

Butyrate 0.75 (0.44-1.32) 1.15 (0.87-1.99) 0.51 0.08-1.04 0.02

Propionate 0.87 (0.50-1.01) 0.94 (0.59-1.30) 0.16 (-0.01) - (0.38) 0.06

Acetate 3.05 (2.22-3.74) 3.70 (2.12-5.34) 0.45 (-0.51) - (1.07) 0.33

Valerate 0.10 (0.04-0.15) 0.11 (0.06-0.17) 0.02 (-0.05) - (0.10) 0.46

Total 5.36 (3.61-6.77) 6.59 (4.23-8.54) 1.14 (-0.19) - (2.42) 0.07

aHodges-Lehmann related sample analysis

bWilcoxon matched-pair signed rank analysis

 

 

Figures

Figure 1

A–D. Levels of pain on visual analogue scale (0–100 mm) (1A); Morning stiffness (minutes) (1B); Child health assessment
questionnaire, CHAQ (0–3) (1C); Concentration of butyrate (mg/g) in faecal samples (1D). All at inclusion and after two and four
weeks of speci�c carbohydrate diet. *Wilcoxon matched-pair signed rank analysis comparing levels at inclusion with levels after
four weeks of speci�c carbohydrate diet.


